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on to illu-
-

luminance and absence time are two key variab-

due to their action type. Arrivals and leaves dur-
ing the occupation period are other subject matters 
in this sense.

in relation to manual controls. 
on of manual lighting con-

trol to on and distance to win-
on of daylight coming 

on to manual lighting controls are not 
-

nance has a on lighting switch 
to window 

which determine the amount of illuminance, are not 
subjected to any correlation with the manual light-
ing control. Besides, triggering or inhibiting factors 
of lighting control (to
need to 

reasons are understood in relation to architectural 
aspects, the manual lighting control could be modi-

to

can have an active role in energy savings revising/

to light-
-

ly, such information would be integrated in simula-
tions to predict energy consumptions.

The purpose of this study is to -
-

al aspects of offices on manual lighting control 
behaviour to generate user behaviour data on ma-
nual lighting control. The research process involves 
a to the academic 

in -

1. Do changes of interior architectural aspects 
(such as desk position, distance to window, distance 
to in an of-

2. How the occupancy rate (absence and occu-
-

A -
loped to 
of her/his working environment and manual light-
ing control behaviour within -
ing that limited amount of daylight penetration may 
trigger the manual lighting control behaviour, the 

-
ically in -
vided with a
had to keep in –
for instance, “how would you describe the daylight 
availability in 
amount of light at this work area for the tasks you 
performed in .

the university that is located in 

day depending on their lectures, seminars and mee-
tings, which would provide a variation of user be-
haviour to to this survey were 
sent /distributed via email to participants. A to-

a
runs the statistical evaluations.

a -
tion formats such as multiple-choice, Likert-scale 

sections that are described in detail below.
The first section of the questionnaire focuses 

on the architectural/physical conditions of the par-
to relate partic-

on and manual lighting con-
trol preferences, which were gathered in
sections. It involves a -
tions, such as number of people working on the of-

on of the room, total area of windows 
on

environment was asked on -
tions. Knowing the distance between their desk and 

to interpret how they ben-
on on their workplace. 

a about the interior layout (i.e, when 
sitting on the desk, whether the window is on the 

into daylight penetration direction. Besides, the 
daylight illuminance on their desks may have dis-
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tinct and varying evaluations about their visual en-
vironment depending on the direction
view (whether the occupant is facing window -front 
layout- or facing wall -back layout
were also asked to
glare or not.

The second section of the questionnaire evalu-
ates the satisfaction with daylighting availability 

a

A
scale is constructed to collect information on how 
participants assess the amount of light in the room, 
on the desk and at the computer screen. It ranged 
from –2, too dim, to +2, too much, with a neutral 
value of 0 corresponding to the right amount of 
lighting. Besides that, users were asked to
the tasks (such as working with computer, read-

-
cies, using a

Questions of the third section concentrate on ma-
nual lighting control habits and subjective reasons 
behind it. To 

to describe the 

-

them to turn on the lights; and the ones not to turn 
on (such as visual comfort needs, indicating occu-

on a Likert scale from 1(al-
ways) to 5(never). Each listed item in Figs. 1a–1d is 
subjected to Likert scale. Regression analysis were 
performed to test which reasons relate most strong-
ly to -

at a 
included separately and some aggregate per group 
was implemented as well.

The fourth section
on of how 

-
tectural changes therein -

would be a to get informa-

tion about what participants have in their mind. The 
on a 

-
tectural factors in terms of increasing your manu-

‘position of your desk’, dis-
tance between your desk and window’, ‘window 
area’, ‘orientation -
jects colour in the room’, ‘distance between switch 
and your table’. on aimed to learn 
to -

a change 
in on related to -
ing the area -

a change of the orientation of 

on a scale
to

To to -
tions in surface colour and time of the day, photo-

in the
section. on a 

scale model of a

the demonstration -
sure adjustments of photographs were implemen-

to avoid possible visual illu-
sions and provide balanced brightness contrasts. 

-
tion 

The interior surfaces were covered with 

coloured ( -
a -

tion disc with a on
scale model was placed in front of a North-facing 
window at the TU Delft Architecture and Built En-

0.00  N, 40.37 -
tographs were taken with a digital camera
eye lenses, on Dec. 21, 2014. The model faces north 
to reduce high contrast differences and to avoid 

daylight penetration provides relatively balanced 
daylight distribution during the day.

The scale model was photographed three 
times at the same day: respectively, at entrance 
in 

in the afternoon after a short 
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to in-
dicate their manual lighting control action while 

-
rent time intervals. Based on the aspects of visual 
environment of the photographs, they stated their 
decisions as either “I would turn on the lights” or 
“I would not turn on the lights” upon entrance. 
The dependency of their decisions to control lights, 
on distance to window, desk position and time of 

-

2–
30m2 window area -

2 window area
2 window area. The 

major room orientation is North with a
while the percentage of other orientations ranged 

to to window var-
ied from 1m to

from glare in 
to rate their sa-

tisfaction on in their
-

tained from participants who work in single and 3–4 
a similar rate of 
in -

-

luminaire types, and respondents may not be capa-
In the latter, 

users are more likely to -

can be interpreted as, if they would have the chance 
to control the lights individually, they would pre-
fer lower illuminance, which leads to less energy 

with individual lighting control, since there are al-
ways some occupants who prefer illuminance low-

a
provide feedback to architects, in terms of promot-
ing them to design single occupied or up to 3–4 peo-
ple occupied working spaces, to contribute in elec-
tricity savings. Another possibility, for crowded 

visual comfort, with personal lighting.

-
tion in their working environment, due to their 
choice of indicating “ in -
tionnaire form. A similar rate of satisfaction was 
observed among respondents in North-East facing 

-
sitions, left positioned desks have the highest value 
of satisfaction
position
the window area was the matter to -
tion to on re-

dents with window areas of 2m2 2

a dis-
-

dow, consider the daylight penetration as too dim. 

the window, were in majority in declaring the day-
light penetration 

To on was 
independent of orientation, desk position, win-
dow area, distance to 
test of independence tests and cross-tabulations 

Fig. 2. Scale model
and photographs for 
Back and Front layout 

light surfaces
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were applied at a
Daylight satisfaction was dependent of only two 
aspects: window area and distance to window. Re-
sults, indicated independency of orientation and 
desk position on 
are in Table 1.

Respondents were asked to indicate their ideas 
to the each given statements which proposes a mo-

on increase their manual lighting control. 
Orientation 
window area
factors to increase manual lighting control. Shorten-
ing the distance between the desk and the window 

on -

on lighting control behaviour; while the distance 
between the switch and table -

opinions on 

with their responses on daylight satisfaction in their
actual work environment.

-
ing system manually several times a day depending 
on either their absences or daylight penetration. 
They do not operate the lighting system only dur-
ing entrance and departure; so they can be catego-

that they control it twice a day (only when they en-
ter in the beginning of the day and when they leave 

they control it before/after lunch and breaks, ad-
ditional to their control in their morning entrance 

-
ed that generally they do not control lighting sys-

grouped as passive users. The above data show that 
the assumption in studies and models, which iden-

shows the importance of taking the user behaviour 
realistically.

in reason for ma-
nual lighting control is to provide visual comfort 
and to create atmosphere for work; in other words, 
to To 
become the second meaningful personal motiva-
tion to control the lighting system. Indicating their 
occupancy/or absence has no or a very slight impact 
on -

-
-

lar, meaning that, one type of task does not have 
a on

ver take into consideration 

they do not prefer it themselves. Thus, individual 
lighting control for each workstation can be a good 
solution for obtaining visual comfort.

Regarding associations of each listed reasons 
to
in Section 2.2.3, when aggregate per group was 
tested, a low value of R2 is calculated as 0.12 (group 
in Fig. in 
in Fig. p values are 

-
ted items are decreased, only two individual items, 
obtaining visual comfort (Significance F=0.002, 
p -
icance=0.002, p to -
ly related to manual control with almost 0.10 R2.

variation 

a major contribution. This makes sense and is rea-
sonable; since, manual control decision is a human 
action
and some cannot be predictable. Not noticing the 

2

Orientation independence

Desk position 0.834 independence

18.407 0.018 dependence

Distance to window 24.024 0.020 dependence



changes in 
p

users to control light.

on
on their control behaviour. Accordingly, the window 
area -
tion on of 

-
tance to 

to have a 
between switch and table -

to

the response rates.
To -

ding to the desk layout, distance to window, sur-
face colours of the walls, and time of the day, they 
were asked to give feedback by looking to photo-
graphs of given indoor scenes of the scale model. 
Those feedbacks could be derived from two choic-
es; “I would turn on the lights” or “I would not turn 
on
applied to reach a deep and notable understanding 
whether manual lighting control was independent of 
the above mentioned interior factors or not.

to two different distances to window (A

in Back position and the surfaces were light, con-
trol responses showed very slight or no variation if 
the desk was moved away from the window. After 

on on displayed 
variation. The rate which corresponds to
of respondents turning on the lights was raised up 
to to away from the 
window in B position. After lunch arrival, the re-

turning the lights on decrease to 
desk was in in Front 

-
fers not to turn on the lights during the day. In the 
morning, a strong drop was observed in rates of 
responses “I would not turn on
to 
wall in B position.

-
plied to 

on between distance and turn on/
on for each case of lay-

out and surface colour according to time (morning, 

-
sults on a total of 24 cross tabulations for each time 
interval – morning, lunch, afternoon break – se-

is dependent to distance to window since p-val-
in all cases (p

only Left A-B in the afternoon 2 p=

are compared to
achieved in all time intervals (morning, lunch and 
afternoon -
trance “turn on
Back B Light, while it falls to in Front B 
Light under same conditions. Similar results are 
valid for Back A Dark and Front A Dark during 
morning entrance. For Back A position, the response 
of “not turn on
to A desk position. However, the re-
sponse percentages of Right and Left desk positions 

to Back-Front. For instance, “not turn on the lights” 
response Left A
under same conditions Right A Dark positioned 
desk responses reduces to
and cross-tabulations reveal the dependency of ma-
nual control behaviour on desk position according 
to very low p-values (p
of Front-Back B in the morning entrance and lunch 

2= 2.30, df= 1, p 2 = 3.34, df= 1, p=
in 2 = 

0.29, df= 1, p
Such an outcome is noteworthy not only in de-

veloping architectural design merits but also in en-
hancing technical ways to evaluate daylight per-

in working spaces. 
a cer-

tain in performance 
and energy calculating tools. Additionally, person-
al issues can be integrated to get a deep understand-
ing and insight. A in detail 
how a left-hand writer receiving daylight from the 

a right-hand writer 
in the same layout; and how the lighting electricity 
is consumed or saved in both cases.

To 
to -

(morning entrance, lunch and afternoon -
ers most likely attempt to turn on the lights for all 
desk positions and surface colours during morn-



on the lights” response for Left A Light condition is 

to -
ces respectively. After Lunch and after Break manu-
al lighting control responses are closer to each other 
when compared to

to 48 cross 
on among 

manual lighting response to time of the day. Signi-
to 0.003.

However, a few observations such as relations bet-
ween morning and lunch in Left A-Light posi-
tion 2 =3.27, df=1, p -
ing and afternoon in Left A-Light position 2=

p
with higher p values.

This research aimed to statistically determine the 
contribution of certain factors (such as architectur-

to manual lighting control beha-
viour and user comfort within
Testing the relation between the physical environ-
ment and satisfaction of daylight conditions among 
the given parameters, window area and distance 
to window are found to
and dependent aspects on -
tion. On the other hand, neither orientation nor po-
sition of the desk was found to have a statistically 

on daylight satisfaction.
Some factors are found to be remarkable on how 

In detail, North/
North East orientation, the window area 2

and distance to 
-

ditions. Such conditions would increase the number 
of people not turning on the lighting when entering 

-

on the lights during their entrance 
in in their depar-

-
ing the working period. These results are in con-
trast with the European Standards, where the value 
of manual control factor (occupancy dependency 

are switched on during the working hours and us-

the lighting system during the day [14]. This active 
user behaviour can contribute to energy savings sig-

to determine the sav-
ing with the data obtained in this study. A further 

to
visual comfort and creating atmosphere have signi-

on switching the lights, while energy 
saving has not such a strong impact when compa-
red to them. That is interesting to -
gy consciousness is less of a motivation than the 
wish for comfort. The reason may be the unaware-
ness of users about the amount of energy they are 
consuming, so energy use takes place without any 
conscious considerations as mentioned in Toth et.al. 

Interior layout modification (change of loca-
tion 
in the manual lighting control as supported sig-

desk close to window (in A -
tioning desk facing window result as lower rates 
of switch on behaviour. These two factors were 

to 

to changes 
in -
tration in 
it triggers users to switch on the lights upon en-
trance. Thus, daylight illuminance should be taken 
into consideration when predicting lighting energy 
consumption.

on on improving energy sav-
ings should not be underestimated. This study in-
tends to enrich the knowledge on user behaviour 
in lighting energy consumption -

-

-
ing and inhibiting factors, can be used as inputs dur-

-
tomatic lighting control systems, but only the users. 
Furthermore, this study revealed to give best in-
sight to user preferences, raise awareness on their 
manual lighting control actions, and point on how 
users should be realistically included in user be-
haviour models. To -
dings, a more sophisticated understanding of user 
behaviour is needed, and interior design parameters 
should be taken into consideration for that purpose.
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